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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.
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THREE RAILROADERS BURNED

BAKERY.

Such Were the Dreadful Results of a
Santa Fe Wreck Near Williams, A. T.
THE WESTING0OUSE BRAKES
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S1.00

McMechani'a "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb class jars, Phoenix caps
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves. Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
. .
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
New raisins
per lb .... 10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages
-

25c
30c
30c
30c
20c

l6c

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

RNT
OROOKB RY D BP ARTM
for

'

holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle stxks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,
sugars and creamers, bread and butter plat's, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reprodustion of one of the old blues now so
"
popular.
Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable
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CffiffMT
In all Particula-

rst-Class

GAVE OUT

Section of Freight Train Dashed
Down a Steep Grade with Fearful

First

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

B.

Mm

& BRO

r-

The Palace Hotel"

Velocity and Finally Left

the Track.
FlagetBCf, AtiE., Nov. 80. Word comes
of a bad wreck on the Santa Fe railroad
near Williams, in which three men lost
their lives and mnoh valnable property
was destroyed.
After the flrBt section of freight train
No. 83 palled oat of Williams the air that

I, list on the .llojarc I loner I .
I, os Angeles, Calif., Nov. 30. Out in
the Mojave deBert, A. K. Robertson, of
Joliet, 111., is dead or dying. No traoe of
him has been discovered since he leaped
from a PollniRn car while sndering from
mania.
His father has given op the
searoh.

Frank Hudson,
KTo

Clerk.

expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

Fire I'roof and Steam Heat
I'.leetrle Lights and Klcvntor

AMERICAN PLAN

Kverj'tliiniE

First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. ffl.
Rates, $2.00

per day

&-$2.5-

ASTRONOMICAL STUDIES.

TflEIMPERIAL NAVY HDSI BE INCREASED

Five Hundred New liouhle Stars
by Lowell Oberver at
Flngstair Clearness of
Arizona Air.

OJ"0 OAJLjIETE
RTlXG
(HOT S p

-

S.)

Railroad company was destroyed by fire
Several Christians Murdered.
last night. The loss is $350,000.
Soakim,' Nov. 80. Advios from
Fireman Jaoob Bossert of Nahan, and
say that reports are onrreut there a deck hand named Harold were burned
sevreordered
that the Khaliff recently
to death.
eral Christians at Ehartonm.
Bold Robbery in Chicago.
TROUBLES IN AUSTRIA.
Chicago, Nov. 30. Three men entered
the home of Maurioe Eppeustein, 444.4
A Vienna Newspaper Undertakes to Wabash avenue yesterday afternoon, terrorized Mrs. Eppenstein and a female
Shed Light on the Austria- - Hunservant at a pistol's point, and made
gary Political Situation.
away with jewels and money of the value
of $3,000 or more.
Vienna, Nov. 80. Neue Freie Presse
MARTIN THORN'S TRIAL.
today, discussing the political situation
in
says that the rightists formed a anion to oppose the new
government. While willing to vote for a Jury Permitted to View the Bathtub
in Which feiihlensnppe's Body Is
provisional oompromiee (the
Said to Have Been Cut I'p.
oompaet) bill, they decline to
entertain any proposal for a repeal of
The leftist
the language ordinanoe.
New York, Nov. 30.
Martin Thorn's
groups demand the repeal of the lan- attorney, Mr. Howe, today asked the
and
of
the
withdrawal
guage ordinances
the amended standing orders and insist court to permit the jurymen to go to
on the resignation of Dr. AbrahamovioB, Woodside cottage where Gnldensuppe
was killed.
president of the lower house.
"I want them to see," said he, "how imSteamer Hard Aground.
it would be for one person alone
possible
30.
Delaware Breakwater, Del,, Nov.
to ont op the body, aa desoribed, In a
The British steamer Glenoohil, from Hall, bathtub, of the size of the one in the
stranded on the breakwater while pass- Woodside cottage, without marking the
of the tub."
ing the oapeg last night. Six feet of her sides
The people's
lawyer demurred, bnt
bow lies on a rook and her bow is stove
in. She is hard agronnd with eight feet of Justice Maddox allowed the jary to go
water in her hold. There is little pros- to the cottage.
OIVEN TO THE JOBY.
pect that she oaa be gotten off safely.
New York, Nov. 30. Judge Maddox
GREAT STORM IN EUROPE. gave the base of Martin Thorn into the
hands of the jnry at 2 o'olook.
New York. Jury found Thorn guilty
SI urn Damage Done Along the Belgian
of murder in the first degree.
Coast lykes Broken and many
Houses Flooded.
Bluuitlons of War ror Cuba.
New York, Nov. 80. The steamer
BroBsells, Nov. 80. The storm whiob Dauntlesb again eluded the officials of the
has been sweeping over the northern part government and is off for Cuba with a
of arms and ammunition.
of Europe has done great damage along oargo
the Belgian coast. AtHeystand Middle-kerk91 ARB. 1ST KKI'OBTs,
the dykes have been breached,
flooded booses oollapBed, and a nnmber
New York, Nov. 30. Money on oall
of vessels have been driven ashore. The
2 per cent; prime mercanEarsal and other buildings at Blankcn-bargh- e easy 1
3
have been damaged.
tile paper, 3
per cent, Silver,
Troops are being employed at various 59'; lead, $3 60.
Deof
resoue.
Wheat, November,
Ohioago.
points to assist the work
Corn, November and DeLondon, No. 30. All tbo bajs and cember,
Oats, November and Deports are fall of sliips damaged in the cember,
storm. The seaside resorts fared badly. cember,
At Margate the damoge is estimated at
Kansas
City. Cattle, receipts, 11,000;
$3 40
steers,
50,000. The Booth end is damaged
steady to strong; Texas
$3.05;
$4.18; Texas cows, $2 25
native steers, $375.
$4.60; native cows
Nebraska Defaulter Resentenced.
anil heifers, $1.50
$4 00; stockers and
Linoolc, Neb. Nov. 30. Eogene Nope, feeders,
$4 85. Sheep, reoeipts,
$2.15
of the state, was resentenced 4,000; arm; Iambs, $4 00
$5.76; mut$4 50.
by Judge Cornish today to eight years in-in tons, $3 00
the penitentiary for embezzlements of
Cattle, reoeipts, 4.000; marChiosgo.
surance money amounting to $20,000.
$6 30; oows
ket steady ; beeves, $3.95
and heifers, $1 70
$4.45; I eras steers,
B0U3HT THEIR LIBERTY.
$2 76
$100; etookers and feeders,
$3 00
$4 40, Sheep, reoeipts, 11,000,
$4.80;
steady; native sheep, $3 00
Cnplured Trniu Rohtiers Bribe Hex-Ira- n westerns, $8.85
$4.70; lambs, $3.75
Loons
Oflleials and Are Again
$4.00
lu the Ojo Mountains.
Kaa-sal-

ern Union Telegraph oompany for over
30 years, died in this city last evening.
His former position, for the present, will
be filled by Mr. M. T. Wilbur, assistant

treasurer.

NOVEL NEBRASKA PETITION
Claimed I hut Trensury Looter Hart,
ley .Must Be Hued with HIS Itonds-n- i
en and That lie Cannot lie
Hned in Penitentiary.

Austria-Hungar-

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 30. A novel petition baa been filed in the district oourt by
Jo'eph Bartley, ex etate treasurer, now
under a 20 years' sentenoe for looting the
treasury of $500,000.
The petition declares that Bartley cannot be Bued since he is dead, having been
sentenced to the penitentiary. If this
contention be sustained the snit against
his bondBmen cannot be maintained,
since the prinoipal must be sued with
or before the sureties are sued in
Nebraska.

I'robauly Wanted in Chicago.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 30. The police to
day arrested in a disorderly house, two
men thought to be Chris Merry and
Frank Haley, wanted in Chioago for the

murder of Mrs. Merry.

(jiamblcrs Held I'p.

Last night at abont 11:30 o'olook a
masked robber entered the New Chicago
saloon in Albuquerque through the back
entrance and covering Vicente Armijo
and F. Gianotti, who were sitting at a
card table engaged in a Booial game, with
a revolver, he scooped into bis pocket
the stack of silver dollars that was lying
on a gambling table, eays the Citizen.
The thief was in bis shirt Bleeves and had
his face oovered with a white handkor-ohieWhen he had possessed himself of
the money he backed out of the saloon,
with his revolver pointed at the two
startled card players, who did not move
from their seats. The amount of the
booty Beoured is estimated at from $40
to $50. The lost money belonged to Antonio Armij o, who had staked his brother,
Vicente. Gianotti is the bartender at
the saloon, and as soon as he had recovered from his fright be buuted np the
officers and gave them the best desorip-tiohe could of the robber, l'ublo R.
Garoia, a recent arrival from Socorro,
was arrested on suspicion and gave a
very unsatisfactory acoount of himself.
The Citizen adds that it seems quits
probable that the man who tried to hold
np Father Hughes on Friday night and
the mau who got away with the money at
the New Chicago saloon last night are one
and the same individual.
f.

e
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RED RIVER'S THANKSGIVING
The Uay Celebrated In True American

lyle "Widows" and "Orphans''
Kemembered.

AID FoTklONUIKE.

T., Nov.

80.

Word was
a liDe rider

Phoenix,
Portland Chamber of Commerce Will
hronght here last night by
Furnish Food If Government W ill
that the three train robbers, Jess
Furnish the Transportation.
Tom Anderson and an onknown
niflo, who have been in jaii since Thanksgiving day, at Frouleras, have bought
Washington, Nov. 30. The cabinet totheir way ont from the Mexican offloinls
considered the subject of sending reday
mountains.
in
the Ojo
and are at liberty
lief to Klondike. The Portland, Ore.,
A posse is in pnrsnit.
ohamber of oommeroe has offered to supUeneral Ordnaj s successor.,
the necessary food if the government
30.
The president ply
When
Washington, Nov.
will undertake the transportation.
today appointed Major George H. Harris oongresB meets an appropriation will be
a brigadier general of the militia of the asked for transporting the food supplies
District of Columbia to snooeed the late overland.
General Ordway.
ttermany Hatlsfles lincin Sam.
Berlin, Nov. 30. Baron Von Bulow,the
IHfllcnltles of Securing a Jury.
Chioago, Nov. 30. Very slow progress German minister of foreign affairs, today
is being made in Beonring a jury for the gave United States Ambassador White a
intrial of Lnetgert. Only one man has satisfactory explanation of Germany's
tentions toward Hsyti.
been aeoepted by both sides.
An Injunction Refused.
Secretary Wilson Speaks.
Nov. 30. The oourt of
of
80.
Nov.
Philadelphia,
Ala.,
Secretary
Toekogee,
common
today refused to enjoin
pleas
the
made
prinAgrioalture Wilson today
officials from
and other
cipal address at the opening of n the agri- the mayor a lease of theoity
city gas works to
executing
cultural building at the
the United Gas A Improvement oompany
Agrioaltural and Industrial institufor 80 years.
tion.

npeeial Correspondence of the New Mexican.
Red River, N. M., Nov. 27. A blizzard
struok these mountains about 2 o'olock

Will-lam-

Celebrated Hot Spring" ore looated In the midst of th Ancientof
rnllet west of Taoi, and fifty miles north
, twenty-fiv- e
Pe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ruu j u
i.hk
rrom
wnion
Bio Urande
Hallway,
point a aauy hubo oito 122
o
'
The gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90
delightful the year
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry andconvenience
of Inround. There is now a oommmodlous hotel for the
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salts
The
world.
in
the
Hot
Alkaline
Vo the gallon; being the rlohest
Springs
tested by the miraolous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
:
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
diseases
In
Paralysis,
attested to the following
Consumption, Malaria. Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercullar Atxecnons, aoroiuia, wararro, uk "riuwo, on
uiii
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. B educed
rates given by the month. For further partlouiar address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico"

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oaa leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and renoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
toand' trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

GRAPHIC

Thursday morning and the weather conAt 7
tinued stormy nearly all day.
o'olook Thursday mornicg the mercury
stood at one degree below zero, but a
beantiful day followed.
Notwithstanding the storm Thanksgiving day was dnly oelebrated, and
numerous family and social gatherings
partook of the good things bountifully-preparefor the Thanksgiving dinner.
Two of our baohelors, Frank Cotton and
Tom Phipps, assisted by Mesdames
and Thompson, gave a royal feast
The dinner was
to 20 invited guests.
served at the Central restaurant kept by
Mrs. Thompson, and was by long odds
the sweetest affair of the kind your correspondent has participated in since he
"lived with his wife and relations back
east." The dinner was given for the
benefit of the "widows" whose husbands
are temporarily absent and the "orphans" whose wives have gone to lower
altitude for the winter. The uffair vound
np with a ball at night whioh about 20
couples took part.
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OLD CURIOSITY SHOP!
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE
;g
Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Hail, Express or Freight.
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The other faults ooour betwoen the for
nnd are or less extent, ineaeare
slips also westerly in the vertical

y

oauscd by
.ortions of the

J'ns along
their dip. In two placos ...
.raphio
movements are abont
.et, corthe
to
between
distance
the
responding
two veins, so that, in following them down,
the western vein appears as if continuous
above and below the slip, the easterly
vein ooonpyine its place above, the
are mineralized in places,
and little difficulty has been experienced
in tracing the ore to the disrupted vein.
The ores are low grade carbonates and
gnlenas, carrying silver with small quan
tities or zino and copper, in auuition 10
these main lead deposits, the veinB
an argentiferous hematite iron ore,
whioh yields on an nversge 61 per oent of
metallic iron. This is a most valuable
adjunct as b tinx in treating the ores.
At the western side of the tunnel month
is a superb limestone quarry of excellent
quality, it being almost a marble in its
purity and structure.
8o that the ores, with the iron and lime
flaxes, all pass over tha same dnmp into
the same oars, and are trammed to the
smelter in the valley below.
The tramway is well oonstruoted, as
mnoh care having been bestowed on it as
upon an average narrow gauge railway.
It is 7,100 feet in length, with grades
ranging from 6 to 13 per oent. Trains of
nino oars are formed, carrying abont two
tons to the car, and making
and
an average of six trips a day.
The ore at the p.melter end of the tramway is weighed, dumped on the orusher
door, passed through a Blake rook breaker into a chute, loaded in oars and
to the various large bine, holding
from 176 to 500 tons each, all by gravity.
The limestone falls through a ohute into
its bin, and the iron ore into others; all
oonnected by rails with the weighing
theBe

.

fault-plane- s

oon-tai-

one-ha-

NFW

VOW.

room, where the charges are made np for
the staou.
The stack is of a modern water-jaoktype, 12x120 inside measurement at the
tuyeres, of which latter there are six on
each side, and uses a blast of from 20 to
30 onnoes pressnre, supplied by a No. fi
Connersville blower. Theoapacity of the
etaok is 100 tons per 21 hours, beiog fed
by about 70 charges of 1,400 pounds
each dnring a shift of 12 hours. During
the 18 months that the smelter has been
in operation, 4,000 tons of bullion have
been shipped. The total average number on the pay roll it the smelter is 60,
and at the mine 1)0. The whole plant is
throughout most admirably arranged,
eqnipped and managed.
In view of the sncotss of the Graphio
enterprise, and the large amount of
similar ore developed in other mines
lying in what is locally known as the
"lead belt" of this district, where all conditions for cheap mining appear favorable for operations on n large scale, it is
beyond a doobt that with systematic
work the output of the camp could be
increased ten fold.
It is no longer a matter of conjecture,
"indications" alone,
based on
that great quantities of ore could be
Booh properties as the
mined here.
Hardsorabble, Jnanita, Ida Hill, Tip Top,
Grand Tower and others, besides the
Graphio and Kelly mines, have developed
great bodies of line lead ores, nnd were
shippers, until let,dreaohed such a low
figure that the expense for freight and
treatment in Colorado nnd elsewhere
compelled suspension. Today when lead
is resuming its old value, most of these
properties lie dormant, with others
sandwiched in between them of good
promise. They hgve been idle so long as
to be forgotten by the mining world
without. There ie no local demand for
the produot, and as the owners are generally financially nnable to equip plants
for economical mining and treatment,
a buried wealth is left for future generations.
Millions of tons of ore have been shipped from a few properties, the rioh veins
protruding from theBS mines at both
ends, remain in many cases today as
ai when the miglity foroes of nature
beds of
set them asleep in their pent-ulime and quartsiite, but enongh and more
has been done by the arm of the miner
aod prospector to show that while millions have been taken ont of the ground,
manvfold millions romain to be had for
the effort. '
A charge of $.5 a ton for
treatment,
another 5 for freight, with the cost of
the min,
from
hauling ore to the railway
or lrom ou cents to f i a win, means an
outlay of more than three tim?fc.what the
cost would be to handle the protect by.,
trams and reduce it into bnllion here.
There ia no more favorable locality in
mining countries for the location of reduction works. Available sites, possessing the necessary grade alongside a railway, can be readily obtained, good water
is in abundance, ooke at less than 6 a
ton delivered, common labor at from
f 1.25 to $1 6C a day, reasonably low
freight rates to all eastern points, great
bodies of limestone that rivals marble in
its fnrity besparkle the mountain sides,
an argentiferous iron ore that assays CO
per oent metallio iron, a salubrious climate, together with an abundanoe of
lead ore that is almost neutral in composition, nil combine to make Magdalena
district the ideal smelting point of the
H. S. Chdbch.
Rockies.

mer

of the
the sliding of the v .
formations, whioh brew

CO.

Nnnta 'e

Honte-Califor-

Limited.

nia

The California limited now runs twice n
week between Chioago and Los Angeles,
via Santa Fe Route. The third annual
season for this magnificent train.
Equipment of superb vestibnled Pullear,
man palaoe sleepers,
aod through dining car managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local agent A.,T. it S. F. R.R

lf

buffet-smokin- g

oon-vey-

1 1ST

TAOS OOTJ3STTY.
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W.

Q-IXiLIS-

TAOS.

,

MEXICAN
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Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND
Fine Opals and

Torpis. Mian

WAX-WOR-

K.

and Spanish

Relics,

Buck-ski- n

O

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

cf

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

O
m

HOVAl BAKING POW0M

Hardsorabble properties to the north,
and the Kelly and Jnanita to the south.
The ore here, as in the other mines on
the same lode, is found in enormonB deposits, sometimes connected by thinner
streaks of ore, and in other places isolated from one another, in the two parallel veins which traverse this region for
miles. The general strike of the veins is
north 18 degrees west, and the dip about
15 degrees to the westward, the latter
being slightly more than the steep slopes
of the mountain.
These main veins are about SO feet
apart, and are singularly constant and
parallel thronghont.
The ore Tone is of limestone, bnt although the lime contains both veins, it
ends from five to 15 feet enst of the east
erly vein, where the formation changes
into what is locally known as "green- stone," a hard transformed ojnartzite,
Kreen in oolor. At the oontBot of the
lime with the quartizo is found a smaller
vein of snlphicTte ores, whioh in places
widen into large bodies of pyrites, carrying silver, lead and zinc
The faults along this lode are very interesting. They are of two kinds, the
first, or faults along the strike, caused by
great country movements which carried
large sections of the formations, enclosing the veins, down hill toward the west,
which has the effect of breaking the vein
into short lengths. The separation between the Kelly and Graphio mines is
from 200 to 300 feet. Thenoe north,
comparative regularity prevails until
near the opposite end of the Graphio,
another slip of somewhat less extent

COHSTSISTIITG-

INDIAN

CD

0)

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Largest Collection in theOIFUnited States!

O
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W

AND HOW IT WORKS

Lns-bige- n

Booker-Washingto-

Don't fail to call at the

SMELTER

Nov. 30. Emperor William Correspondence New Mexicuu.
Berlin,
opened the session of the reiohstag toKelly, N. M., Nov. 29, 1897. As a typiday iu person, for the first time einoe cal Illustration of successful mining and
18114.
ores in
low grade silver-leaIn a speech from the throne be said: smelting
"The development of the German navy this district, the Graphio mine and smeltdoes not correspond with
Germany's er may be instanced, not as an unusual
mission at sea, and, in the event of war- nor isolated possibility, bnt aa an exlike complications, wonld not scflice to
which might be followed just as
assure the Becurity of home porta and ample
ooasts against blookade or more ex- profitably in any of the half dozen other
tensive operations on the part of the similar properties in this neighborhood,
enemy.
provided they could be equipped and
"Although it is not enr object to vie
in the same thorough and 8.
with maritime powers of the first rank, managed
manner.
in
Germany must nevertheless be placed
The Graphio mine lies on the western
a position to maintain, by means of preparedness at sea, her prestige among the slope of the Magdalena mountain range,
people of the globe."
of a mile from the
about three-quarter- s
summit, and the same distance north of
Ilenth of K. II. Kochlster.
New York, Nov. 30. Mr. R. H. Rochis-ter- , the town of Kelly. It is looated on the
who had been treasurer of the West- same extensive lode as the Ida Hill and

oontrols the WestinhouBe brakes gave
oat and the train dashed down a steep
grade with rapidly iooreaniog velocity.
Hand brakes were ooavailiag to check
the speed, and, when a point abont ten
miles west was reached, the train left the
traok. Two engines were oonpled to the
train, which wss very heavy.
Engineers Newton and Watson and ago.
Railroad Hock Burned.
Fireman Berry were pinned under their
Eeoanaba, Mioh., Nov. 30. The dook
respective engines, and, it is said, were
to
death.
bnrned
owned by the Chicago & Northwestern

A.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Ample Protection Must Be Provided for Vast Low Grade Ore Bodies in Kelly
District Could Be Mined Profitably
German Ports and Coasts Against
with Proper Machinery An
Warlike Complications That
Instructive Letter.
in
Arise
Europe.
May

Boston, Mass , Nov. 30. Astronomical
discoveries of great value are reported
by Dr. T. J. J. Lee, who haB charge of
the Lowell observatory in Flagstaff, Ariz.
Professor Lee says that Arizona air is
clearer and purer than at any other station in this oountry.
Dr. Lee said that, since Ansost, 189(1,
he discovered about 500 new double stars
and had meaanred about 700 objeots noticed by previous observers. Many of the
stellar systems discovered are large and
brilliant and possess the highest interest.
The disoovery of 500 new doable stars
is aooonnted the most important contribution to the science of astronomy sinoe
the survey of Sir John Herschel, 60 years

95.

MINE

GRAPHIC

GREAT

Impressively Opened by Emperor Description of Ore Bodies in Kelly District 110 Men Employed at the
William This Forenoon with a
Mine and Smelter.
Characteristic Speech.

0.

PROPRIETOR

REICHSTAG TDE

GERMAN

THE

Aastro-Hangari-

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

NO. 238

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 80, 1897.

o

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p; 0sInVa53fe,

n. m.

The Daily New Mexican
THE

NEW
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prEiitereil
r'e Post
Santa

PHINTINGCO.

MEXICAN

eooiid-Clas-

s

Office.

matter

DATES Or BOB8CEIPTIONH.
Dally, er week, by carrier
Oaily. por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
,
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monta
Woekly, per year

ftt

the

$

K

I
1

00
00

'I

I

tt

4 00
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising parable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

E&The Nbw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is senthastoa every
Postomce in the Territory and
large
aud growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.

Advertising; Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local -- Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per tronth in Daily. One dollar an
inoh, single column, in either .English or
I'wen-ty-fl-

Weekly

Spanish
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

The proposed beet' sngar faotory in
this oity mnst he mode n reali'y.
Only five more days to the meeting of
congress. It does Beem bb if no New
Mexico appointments wonld be made tin-t- il
after the commencement of theeesfion.
arid this
oity needs a beet sugar factory. Both can
be had and will come through the agency
of the right kind of work by the people

This territory wants statehood

interested.

Ii

is fonnd that the more people study
the returns of the recent elections, the
less it appears that all the beantifol and
eloqnent predictions made by the free
silver orators came trne.
Many leading oitizcos of New Mexico
are Btrongly in favor of statehood for the
territory and a strennons effort will be
made during the ooming session to obtain
the passage of an enabling not.
dent and an

abont Thanksgiving day.

a presi-

ia very marked
Mr. Cleveland

Of oonree it is to the interest of
and

Demopoliti-oian- a

to endeavor to bring abont Motion
and disoonoert in New Mexico Repoblio-aranks if possible. They are not to
blame for snoh doings, it is the nature of
the beast. Bat the Hvpoblitiaii who lends
himself to that sort of bnsiueas, ah! there
is another question.
u

News reaohes the great nest from New
York that Mr. Seth Low did not enjoy
his Thanksgiving dinner. Strange that,
after he has done his utmost ;to'ta'm the
great oity of New York over to the Tamhe did this job
many boodlers.-Certaiolso well thvtie should be oonBoions of
hivinB performed a knavish job thor--'- r
onghly and should be happy.
Mabk Twain has a score to nettle with
Austria that will bring him a staok
of money before he is done with it. On
Saturday he was a spectator of the riot-on- a
proceedings of the Anstrian reichs-ratand daring the melte he was forci
bly "swatted" on varions parts of his
anatomy and ejected from the boilding.
Mark was never known to let a ohance of
that kind go by default, and before long
the entire world will be laughing over
his aooonnt of the nffiir.

b,

The St. Lonis Globe Demoorat states
in a Washington dispatch that among the
Missouri applicants for office appears
the name of Mr. Louis Salzbaoher as a
candidate for appointment as an associate jastice of the Territorial Supreme
court. It is believed that Mr.
name may be favorably considered, as the question of residence does
not seem to oat mnob of a figure with the
But io these matters
administration.
there is many a slip betwixt the cap and
the lip, and there is no telling at this
time and at this distance from Washington
who will secure these coveted plums, the
judicial positions io New Mexico.
's

The bureau of immigration Bbould prepare for publication a pamphlet on the
resources of New Mexioo for distribution
daring the holding of the TracsmisBis-sipp- i
exhibition at Omaha. Qreat good
was done the territory by the distribution
of a great mass of printed matter at
Nashville and tbe program should be repeated at Omaha. The pamphlet should
especially deal with the agricultural and
stook growing advantages of the territory
and tbe chances offered for farmers,
oattlemea and horticulturists.
The matter of exhibits should be left to
the Transmississippi board of commissioners and to the oouuty authorities. Ad
appropriation for this purpose was made
by the last legislative assembly and
should be spent for tbe maintenance of
of exhibits and the appropriation should
not be fooled away as a large part of the
money appropriated for the Chioago,
1893, exhibition was.
sheep-raiser-
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NEW MEXICO PROSPEROUS.
ovei'nor Otpro Interviewed In
Told of Idvaucemeut Jlude
by the Territory Future
Prospects.

Clil-chki- i

Governor Otero, while in Chicago on
his way to Washington, was interviewed
by a representative of the Inter Ocean,
and made the following statements concerning New Mexioo which will prove of
interest to the people of the territoi j:
"Republicans who sympathized with
tbe silver movement laat fall, and all of
the people of tbe territory, Irrespective
of party, are now swearing by President
McKioley on account of the wonderful
advance our wool interests have taken
since the Dingley tariff went into effect."
Thus spoke Governor Otero of Hew
Mexioo, the youngeet governor in the
Uuited States, at the Auditorium Annex
yesterday afternoon. Together with his
wife and son he is on his way to New
York and Washington, leaving on the
5:30 o'clock Pennsylvania limited last
night.

s,

SUPPLY.

There is an increase of interest Id regard to the prospective export surplus
of Argentine end India, saya Maoy
Pendleton's market letter. The first harvest of the South Amerioau wheat crop
will oommeuoe about Droember IS aod
exports may be eipeoted by January 15,
1697, if there la a surplus. They had to
boy seed wheat In some cases and report! of their present growth are so conpossible dlsap- flicting aa to auggest

COMMERCIAL

statehood.
"While in Washington I shall confer
with our delegate, H. B. Fergusson, in regard to the bill whioh he is to introduce,
nsking that New Mexioo, with its 200,000
people be admitted as a state. There
will be a strong effort made to have thif
done, and I think that loan assure tbe Re
oublioans that tbey need not fear and that
the people will show their appreciation
by going on the right side of the oolumo
in 1900. It is wool with us, and not silver. The strongest Democrats seem to
be more than satisfied.
' Our mining industry is also booming,
and I look for tbe biggest year that we
have ever had. I have had several inquiries today regarding our gold and
copper mines, and two or three promi
nent men promised to go out and look
into the prospeots. W:e have been held
baok on account of being a territory.
While we have just as many privileges
the capitalists do not think that the
interests are looked after as they should

For maoy years pant much has been
heard of tbe markets of the world in connection with Germany, England and the
United States, and it bas been the popular idea that this oountry, because of its
tariff laws, could not compete with the
other two in the foreign markets for supplies and manufactured articles. This
supposition has been tbe text upon whioh
has been hung many tirades against protection, while Germany bas been held up
as the only successful rival of the British
manufacturers in maintaining a large
trade with the nations of the world oilier
than the United States. There may have
been considerable troth iu these assertion? in the years that have passed, but
conditions ohange in the commercial
world aa well as in other matters.
Last week the president of the London
board of trade made an address before
the chamber of oommeroe of Croydon, in
whioh he spoke of the deoline of British
exports during the past ten months and
sounded a grave warning against the
dangers of Amerioan competition now
The speaker,
"ousting British trade."
Hon. Charles T. Ritchie, assigned a number of causes for the deoline of trade on
the part of England, and called partioular
attention to tbe many oontraots of large
extent that had been secured by Amerioan
manufacturers for supplies to be UBed in
enterprises under way io all parts of the
British empire at lower prioes than those
quoted by home oonoerns. Iu thia con
nection he said:
"Tbe faots are serious and oall upon
us for the exeroise of all our powers to
enable us to maintain our position in the
commercial world. There is no doubt,
that the United States is exeouting orders
whioh ought to be executed here. The
same is to be said of Egypt and Japan,
where the Amerioans are doing work that
Englishmen should have done."
In tbe face of testimony of this kind,
coming as it doea from an Englishman,
and one who is undoubtedly well posted
upon commercial affairs, the free traders
of this oountry will have to revise their
stook arguments against protection, on
the ground that it closes the markets of
the world to Amerioan products. The
fact of the matter is that foreign pur
ohaeers will buy in the market whioh
famishes the beet article for tbe least
money, tariff or no tariff, and that Is ex
actly what the Amerioans are doing. In
telligent labor, enterprise and exoellenoe
of production will command a sale in all
parts of the world, and proteotiou only
offers a barrier to competition io our
own markets.
The Demoorats may uot
understand thia proposition Just at present, bat some time ia the remote future it
will strike through prejudice and theory
and reach the center of sensible thought,
it will require some time though.
Notice for 'nhllcatlon.
Homestead Entry No. 4040.
Land Office at 8at Fe. N.

Cod-live-

ules, or droplets.
We use machinery to do

the work of the digestive
organs, and you obtain the

good effects of the digested
oil at once. That is why you
can take Scott's Emulsion.
SCOTT

M.,

and $1.00, all druggists.
BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

50c.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale, I'or Rent, tout, Found,
Wanted.
large quantity small pica,
FOB SALKand A nonpareil
type at thoSKW
Mkxican office. The same is in pood condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.

FOR
FOR

New Mexico Statutes
Mexican Printing Office.

SALE

at the

SAL- E- Blank deeds of all
at the New Mexican Printing Office

ROHATK

COURT

BLANKS

tbe New Mexican Printing

For sale at

Office.

SALE - Justice of the peace blanks in
and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing tifioe.

FOR

T7OR SATE CHEAP A ladies'
V in pond condition. AddIv to W. H.
be, at Goebel's hardware establishment.

lioe- -

Appearance bonds, apnea
FOR
official bou s, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's ottice.
SALE.

ft S A LE Blank mortgages of all
1710tlons
at the New Mexican Printing;

Of-

fice.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Neiico, in 1898,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1807.

bump of benevolence I
tiio injured knight of
the high rouil, indicating the before mentioned knob, which presented a striking
likeness to n gooso egg with auburn hair
on it. "I went up to dm house an bit de
back door, same us common, an a skimpy
lookin little woman opened it. I asked if
de gent of tie house was in, an she said he
wasn't an dut she didn't expect him back
very stion. Den, t'inkin dat I'd struck a
reg'lar pud, I stuck out my chin an told
her to set out do pie an ciikcnn b'iled ham
an a cupper coffee, un be mighty swift
about it, too, or I'd tear de whole sido of
de house out."
"What did she do den holler!"'
"Do I look like she hollered? Nawl She
jest reached out ansogged mea jolton top
of de head wid piece of bicyclo tire about
free feet long au stuffed wid sand. It
knocked 1110 down like a stroke of lightnin,
an if de string on iny end of dat fong do
siggle weapon hudn't coiuo off at de suine
time I guess de blow would lnive drove
my spine clear up t'roiigh de top of my
gosh darned head an left it stickin out like
a handle to carry me to de graveyard by.
Den de lady grabbed for somethin else to
soak mo wid ag'in, un I gathered up my
remuins an lit out of dere as de crow flies.
As I was bustin t'rough de shrubbery,
to do gate by de shortest trail, I tumbled over a little, sneakiu, skeered lookin
man hidin in de bushes.
"
you see my wife?' he
gobbled, shukin all over like a case of de
dog ague.
" 'I had de pleasure of scein some ludy
dut acted mighty like she was somebody's
wife,' says I, scrabblin up. 'An say,
friend, if you are do gent dat owns dat
lovely critter, un you are t'inkin about goin
back to dat house anyways soon, my advice to you is to take a broudax or a gat-li- n
gun along to caress her wid an don
don't go. I'm only a wenry wayfarer, an
outcast, an all dat, but, my poor feller,
you have my profoundest sympat'y 1'
"Den It'ouglitlheurdde lady approach-in- ,
an I came away. I tell you, Seldum,
if dis new woman fad spreads much more,
wo might jest as well quit de road au die
woi'kln. Woman in apropor sphere is a
t'ing of beauty, an all dat, but when she
gits emancipated excuse me." Tom P.
Morgan in Truth.

jlst got,"

:li.s

growled

THE CONTENT OE "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in tbe Eddy and Eoswell section of the valley hea proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

GOOD BOIL makes the seed germ-

inate.

WATER makes the plant grow.

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

GREAT

Valley

of

the Rio Pecos.

ED.

IN XK1 COUNTIES OF
THE SUN SHINES mora hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties. New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

EDDYaOHAvES
OF NEW MEXICO.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a40-acr- e
farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

WRITS for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

'Dud-duil-di-

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

J.

0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

t, HAGERMAN,
President.

E. 0. FAULKNER,

ROBWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-nt

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1.

A

F. & A. VI, Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at :30 p. m.

mm

Sehoman,

Secretary.

Panta Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Kfirular convocation seoond
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hail at 7 U0 p. m.
James B. Ubady,
H. P.
T. J. CUBRAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No. 3,
II. & S. M. Kegular convocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic
Hallat8:3Jp. m.

Max. Fkost, T. I. M.
The Same Distance.
Ed. K. SijUDEH,
was
he
.Recorder.
A traveling man relates that
ADA
driving across the country to u little town
ho
when
other
western
Kansas the
in
day
Santa Fe Commondery No. 1,
K. T. Kegular oonolave fourth
met fanner hauling a wagon load of waMonday in each month at Mater. "Where do you get water?" said the
sonic Hull at 7 .80 p. m.
travolor. "Up the rood a bout, seven miles,"
Max. Fkoht, E. C.
the native replied. "And you liuul water
seven mill's for your family nnd stock!1" Addison Walked,
Recorder.
"Yep." "Why in the mimo of sense don't
you dig a wcllf" "Hocnuso it's jest as fur
one way as the other, stranger. "ArgonO. O.

F.

I.

His Compliment.

School children make many queer remarks, which they adapt from things they
overhear at home. One little fellow in
Bangor last week paid his teacher what he
supposed was a very graceful compliment,
and which apparently afforded him no end
of satisfaction. Iu a burst of good nature
he said, "Miss Brown, you are the only
turtle in the tank. " Bangor Commercial.
A Clever Chappie.
"Herbert Watts is a clever fellow. He
couldn't ilnd an unibwellah that would
roll tight enough to suit him. What do
you suppose ho did?"
"I cawn't imagine."
"He had nn umbwolluk oovah made for
his cane." Cleveland Plain Dealer,

LODGE
PARADISE
Nv 2. 1. 0.O. F.. meets
every Ihursaay even-Jln- n
at Odd Fellows
U.
MUEHLEISEK,
LEE
hall
H. W. Stevens, Rocording eoretury.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular c minunication the second ands'
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easily, C. P.
J. L. Zimmeiiman, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODGE. No. . Daughters of Rebecca: Kegular meeting every first and third
Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
welVisiting brothers and sisters are always
Thebesa Nkwhall, N. G.
come.
Miss Knapp, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Franoisco street. Visiting brothers welJ. E. Haines, N. G.
come.
A. P. Hogle, Secretary,

Sentimental Soul.
Weary Wutkins Funny, but I've been
heariu crickets for two or three duys all
IK. OF IP- the time.
Hungry Higgins Yes, they're two of
'em in my whiskers. Don't they sound SANTA FE LODGW No. 2, K. of P. Regular
homelike mid all that sort of thing? In- meeting every Tuesday evening at7:3o o'olook
at Casilo hall. Visiting knights given a cordianapolis Journal.
Wm. F. aiBOVKK,

dial we coo. e.

Cautious to a Dcifrce.
"That deaf mute seems to be u pretty
sharp fellow, but he is very quiet."
"Yes, and lie's mighty silent. Why, he
never lets his right hand know what his
left hand Is saying." New York Journal.

The...

A, Jr. sriEOEl.HEllG.
W. M.

A.

Reflection of a Bachelor.
Probably the Lord made Eve to show
Adam what he escaped.
Every man has a streak of genius, but
in most men it's all streak.
A woman's argument always reminds
you of the way she ties her necktie.
A woman loams to cry whenever sho
wants to, so she can cry whenever u 1111111
wants her not to,
When n man has kissed a girl, she can
never act so mad aftor he has insinuated
that sho know he wouldn't bo able to help
it. New York Press.

C.

LEE MlIEilLKISEN,
K. of It. & S.

MAXWELL LAUD GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
inn
m uuu

IjUUUj

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with tine
ranches suitable for raining grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, aud as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

C
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriiigei

for these camps.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

, What She Wanted.
Mrs. Higglns No; go away. I don't
DENTISTS.
want no brusbi s nor fryin'pans.
Hawker Hero you arc, nn 'am "Grammar For Beginners." Only sixpence.
D.W.MANLET,
Pick Mo Up.
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Fischer'! Drug Store.
A Cruel Suggestion.
Poet I must dispose of tills poem to
J. B. BRADY,
keep the wolf from the door.
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spitz
Editor Why don't you read him the Jewelry Store, Offloe hours,)) to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.
poem? Philadelphia North American.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court

con-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo

As One Grows Old.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

SALE Old papers, in quantities to
for sale at the New Mexioo Printing
Company's Office.
ANTED
Laws of 1 97 In Englsh at this

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
GEO. W..KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
in

Offloe

office.

to
AGENTS WANTED
Int,rclia"i?e nd take
handsomest number

t.

EDWARD
BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe in
Catron Block.

ch'ldren
WANTKD, men, women,
Our handsome ilChristmas
colored
edition sells at
lustrated,
sight Send US oenis for copy, agency, etc
Upmorest Family Magazine Agency Department, New York.

(Late Surveyor General.)

-

CHS.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

and

subscripever issued.
tions. The
Send 35cnutsfor cory and outfit. Art Interd
152
Twenty-thirSt., N, Y.
change Co.,

F. EASLET,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

11

kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on s
s

the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW Sl DAVIS, Props

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court of Mew
Mexico.

ohildren
WAfyTHIJ. men, wnmen,
Our handsome
colored, comic, Christmas edition
sell at sight. Send 2ft cents for copra, agency,
etc. Judge Publishing: Co., Sub. Dept., New
York.

Consolation.
is immensely pleased
with the Hoorcher's review of her novel.
But I thought it was unfavorable?
So It is; but it calls her this young
authoress.
Miss

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

the Rich

git-ti- n

FOR

w

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 8 1.1 per
cent purity,
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying
asthe factory was not assured until Ai.y, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

TTIOR SALE Mining blanks of all donor I p--Jj
Hons at the New Mexican Printing Office,

IvTacSere

I

Unsafe.

)

First Nurse I'm afraid I can't come
f
Notice is hereby given that the following with yoa tomorrow.
Second nurse
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
Why uotf
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Well. I don't like to leave the babv with
ami that sid proof will be made before the Ha mother.
Santa Fe. N . M , on
register or receiver atJuan
Crisostomo
January 8, 1897, via:
for the n U, sn X, sea. 23, tp Id n, r 10 e.
Impatient.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
He I told your father we expected to
his continuous residenoe upon and cultivabe married next monlh, and he was wild. .
tion of said land, via :
cambrauo Ourule. Marcos Castillo. Tomas
Bhe What did he say f
Qulntana. Juvenclo Quintans, of Sunt Fe, N.
He He wanted to know why we couldn't
M.
Manuel H. Otero,
J
week.
Keglstar. make it
November

away.
"Look ut

r
Emulsion of
Oil with Hypophos-phites- ;
that is, we have
broken it up into little glob- aut.

Scott's

SUPREMACY.

ver Go There
Aud Soiled Spanner Will
Any More.
"Gosh dung do. now womnrjl" snarled
Soiled Spomior, tenderly caressing a recently acquired knob 011 his brain box.
"Wlnvc's de matter, rmrlner?" sympathetically inquired Scldum Fedd, who hud
been working a residence sonic distance

11

New Mexioo," be continued, "is mort
prosperous than it has been in 12 years.
While we knew that a protective tBriff
would benefit ua greatly, the iuflax V
capital is far greater than we oaleulateo
opoo. This has had the effeot of kiliiup
he silver sentiment, and there is no
doubt that we would send two solid gold
senators and a representative of the same
stripe to Washington if we were allowed

The Canadian seal expert, Mr. Maooun,
takes tbe position that when the sealing
commission has finished its labors it, will
be found that the Canadians have conducted seal killing in accordance with the
conditions of the Paris award, which
provided that the seal grounds should be
proteoted. The question naturally arises,
what the United States would want, to
protect the seal grounds for and allow the
animals to be slaughtered indiscriminately in the open Beaef The expense incurred in protecting the islands on which
the seals congregate is of no avail unless
the seals are given protection neoessary
to prevent the extermination of the spe- be.
"Great advances have been made in the
cies.
beet sugar industry in New Mexioo within
The illicit seal killers of Canada have the lust var, and tbe people are looking
been making fortunes in evading the law toward that as one of the coming indusAa shown by the
tries of tnat
regulating the killing of seals, Bnd it ir government territory.
Agricultural College test,
but natural that they should attempt to our beets contain more saccharine mattei
justify their aotions in the past. Uncle than any raised in the Uaited 8tat:s
Sam has beeu getting the short end of the They show over 20 per cent."
string in the sealing business for a nun
ber of years, and the advantages gained
in pelagic sealing under the evasion of
the Paris award will not be surrendered
Many persons cannot take
by Canada without a great amouut of
cod-liv- er
oil.
diplomatic fencing. The only way to plain
cannot digest it.
deal with the obstreperous Canadians is
to order them off "the grass," aud if they
upsets the stomach.
do not get off, put them off in short order.
The bldff once called will settle the quesKnowing these things, we
tion for all time in the future.
have digested the oil in
AMERICA'S

WAS EMANCIPATED.

SHE

They
It

paid for bis Rhode Island tnrkey this
year and Mr. McEtnley did not.

cratic and Pop newspapers

o

GANADA'S

30.

The difference between being

pearing anrplas, not by any means equal
to bear expectations of 87,000,000 bosh-els- .
India has notbeen"aehipper of,sny
importance for some'yearsandtoaunot be
expected to offer anythingbefore JApril'
1898. That country might," howevtr, develop new exporting power aod if they
should send 26,000,000 bushels to Europe
next year as suggested in some quarter
it might materially aid the continent in
in bridgingl'over to another crop,
ports continue large and the total for the
month of November will likely tqnal
bushels and that of thf
25,000,000
season to end of the month be fully
as much as any previous year, exoept
one or two. Exports are usually less
after the first of the year. Much of the
wheat being exported goes from the
ports, and in recent weeks possibly
of the wheat shipped has thus
started for consumers' ports in alow
steamers Bnd sailing vessels. The s'ooks
in Dulnth aud Minneapolis are in aggre
gate soaroely more than those of a year
ago. That reported by ' BradstreetV as
available in the United States and Canada November 20 was about 48,760,000
bushels against 79,100.000 bushels a jeai
ago and 86,099,000 two years ago. The
world' stook steadily grows larger and
there is not mnoh stiffening in the London or Liverpool markets, though the deficiency of importing countries is still
reported around the sensational shortag
talked about so early io the season.

27, 1807.
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W. 1. Bawkies,
Miss Antique At 17 years of age I in- T. F. Cokway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
quired, Whioh Is he? At SO, Who Is he? At
nnd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
And now, Where if het Attorney!
SB, What has he?
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
rtinch.
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RBNEHAN,

Notleefor
Homestead

Lahd Offioi

Pmbllnaflon.
Entry No. 4785.

Fb.
at Santa
October

,

N. M.,

25, 1897.
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Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of hit Intention
to moke final proof In support of his claim,
and oommuu the same to a cash entrv, and
the
that said proof will be made before
at Santa Fn, N M., on
register or reeelver
December 4, 1897. vial Vivian Valencia, of
Rowe, N. M for the nw V4, seo 9, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He name the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, vis :
Victor Rnthal, Alonso Valenoln. of Feces,
N. M.i Virglnlo Qulntana. of Howe, N, M.
TorlbloVUfll.of Pecos, N. SI.
Jambs H. Walmib, Register,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Cotirta. ffommtaalnnM Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
V
Spiegelberg Block.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J.

R. HUDSON,
--

THI PIONEER

UEXIGAN FILIGREE JEVJELEtl

IXMITKAHCK,
--

U.K. LANRARD,

Insurance Agent. OfHoei Uriffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paolflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix if ire, nancnesMr vire, uvea jrire,
London i.eiioMnire nre Atsotiauon, nn
York Underwriter!. Imperial, Lion, Provl
denoe, Washington Fire.
.

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES,
OANTA FE
UEWnGXICO

(

"

Notice for Publication.
Homestead EntryNo.

statement

ODR GLORIOUS CLIMATE,
her in vain. Asa matter of fact, I was so
confused and frightened that I might not
have seen tho light had she been only a
Notice is hereby given that the follow
se'tlerhas iiled notice of his intention
of a mile away.
Saatft Fe Enjoys a Most Equable aild Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico for the Third Quarter of the 48th Fiscal Year beginning August 30,
FOR WEAK MEN.
to make final proof in siipjortof his claim, quarter
and that said proof will be made before the
Twenty minutes after the berg split a
Cool Summer Tcmpoi alare and
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
1807, and ended November 27, 1897.
Register or Receiver at Santa Ke. N. 51., on fog settled down, and with it came a
December 18, 1M)7, viz: Manuel Quintana, for breeze. I did not know what to
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
Moderate Winters.
und
do,
the se 'i, seo 9, tp. 16 u, r. 13 e.
the hrie Hed ical Co. now for the first time
He names the following witnesses to prove so laid in my oar, wrapped myself in u
oOered on trial without expense to any
his continuous residence upon and cultivahonest man. lnt .i..llu ... i, .... i.i
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A shudder runs from tree to tree,
levels; they do more than this, for
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The elevation of the barometer cistern
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First National Bank of Raton
wall resting on the water. The ico was of the weather bureau station at Santa
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.
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Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures During the
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no
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down
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with broken masts, yards, beams, temperatnre of 90 degrees in the shade at
suddenly
Tuesday & Saturday
Tuesday & Friday gone
escape. Had she sprung a leak or caught
planks, boards, ropes, blocks and sails. Santa Fe being abont equal to 78
degrees
Third Quarter of the 48th Fiscal Year, Ending November 27, 1897.
fire a part of her people must have got Amid this heap were a thousand belonging in Bo.
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could
bo
tho
in
it
to
ami
the
of
Interior
a
were
boats,
away
There
figured
ship.
The following table taken from the
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
on that at least ono would havo reached
,
chairs, sofas, crockery, clothing,
reports of the olimate and orop service
Trains No. 3 and 4oarry only first olass some island or been picked up. Aside from
RECEIPTS.
rugs and what not. A few article of tbe bureau will give a general idea of
vestibnled ralltnan sleepers and diniDg tho
loss there were many promihad not been damaged, but the greater tne relative
of heat as indioated
intensity
oars between Chicago, St. Loots and Los nentmoney
Bernalillo
collector
Sandoval,
f 3,686 08
oonnty
Alejandro
number had been broken and splintered oy tne metallio thermometer.
people among tho passengers, and
C. W. Haynes, collector Chaves county
355 89
None bnt first olas9 tiokets there was
Angeles.
as if a madman had used an ax to destroy.
in England and Ausmourning
895 44
honored on these trains.
tralia for many a month al ter tho ship was
Hugh Smith, collector Colfax county
There was a sort of mildew covering
Mean Tem731 86
Jacob Schanblin, oollector Dona Ana connty
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
posted as lost.
perature.
everything, and such articles of clothing
754 68
M. 0. Stewart, colleotor Eddy coonty
In June, 1808, 16 years after the loss of as I pulled at were quite rotten. A large
LINE.
868 28
John L. Bawside, collector Grant county
the Princess, I was one of the erow of the ship had here suffered destruction. Jusl
8 a. m. 8 p. m.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through Boston
197 22
Plaoido Baca y Baca, collector Guadalupe county
whaler
which was tryhow 1 could not determine, but it seemed
Stations.
ruiiman ana tourist sleepers to 1os An ing the cruisingTalisman,
678 94
Emil Fritz, collector Linooln oonnty
ground to tho south of to me as if a great body of ioe had fallen
ana
Han
Francisco.
geies
886 71
Frank A. Vigil, oolleotor Mora county
Cape Horn. We had had a fair run of on her as she rested in the crater. No
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unless
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Emiterio Gallegos, oollector Union county
gale there was a calm lasting 30 hours. that this must have beon a passenger ship Detroit
Trinidad through without ohange.
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Solomou Luna, colleotor Valencia county
from her fittings. Thero wero no bodieK Galveston
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tween two monster icebergs, with her under or about the wreckage, and during Kansas City
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W. B. Walton, clerk 8rd Judicial District
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several hours; again we wero pounding
worth taking away. I could find nothing
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
It will be observed that the difference
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BOGUS CUBAN PATRIOT.

Heat just as

Goebel's

Carlos Inrlan Klvera, Allan V, B.
Hound Over to Socorro
brand .Inry for Theft Visited Hanta Fe.

Kay-bour-

well in Santa

On October 22, n gentlemanly appearing fellow registered at the Palaoe hotel
under the name, of F. B. Raybonrn, giving Baltimore aa his place of residence.
He nan very anxious to make weekly
rates, and oonld not sit down to a meal
withont his bottle of imported wine.
After remaining at the hotel for nearly a
week he qnietly disappeared, forgetting
to pay his bill, and leaving a trunk in
his room, which was opened after a reasonable time and foncd to oontain some
Watch Repairing
nnderwear, pair of shoes, two crash Bnits,
Diamond, Opal.TurqnolN
Settings a Specialty.
Strictly 'lrBt-Cla- s
cofi, collars, a railroad tioket from Espa-nol- a
to Santa Fe, receipt for a watoh and
ring which he bad pawned for $15 at
Espanola, and a number of engraved
cards with the name of Carlos Inolan
Ribera on them. The hotel management
MANUFACTURER OF
dismissed the matter after charging the
bill to profit and loss, and the incident
was considered closed.
Aboot the middle of the present month
new developments began. It was learned
that the watoh and ring pawned at Espa- AND DEALER IN- nola were worthless, being the cheapest
kind of imitations of gold and diamond;
the next news heard from Ribera was that
he bad played a confidence game on the
people of Kelly and Magdaleca, coming
ont several hundred dollars ahead, a fall
acconnt of which appeared in the New
Mexican, and the latest and best news is
that the fellow has been canght. The
aooonnt of his oapture, whioh appeared
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
in the Hooorro Chieftain, is as follows:
A short time since a man by the name
of Kibera appeared at Kelly and Magda
lena. He was a stranger, bot a man of
hngnist,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY good address, an accomplished
and claimed to be a physician and a
Cnban patriot who had been obliged to
leave that unfortunate island as he was
suffering the last stages of oonsomption.
The people of these two towns took
ON
kindly to him and he Boon organized a
TDE8DAY8
Spanish class that would have paid bitn
& FRIDAYS
well had he remained. But one day last
week Mr. L. R. Babcook, manager of the
J. P. Worrell store at Kelly, sent him
y
with a note to the
at Magdalena, to send op what
ohitge they oonld spare. This company
let the messenger have $200, bnt instead
of returning to Kelly be atruok out for
Old Mexioo with a team. Mr. Baboook
and O. A. Franz started in pnrsnit and
the fugitive was overtaken and oaptored
by the latter named gentleman, at Eogle,
and bronght to Sooorro. Monday last
he had his preliminary examination before Justice of the Peaoe O'Neill and wes
bound over to the grand jury in the sum
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Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear

eiecxroiysis.
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STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

ELEPHONE 53
LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES" IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
FURNITURE AND

HOUSE

FURNISHINGS

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

ST-FI- RST

The maintenance of good public schools
is essential to the prosperity of the oity.
Sets of cards for progressive enohre
parties for sale at the Nkw Mexican
printing offioft.
The city authorities should see to it
that the streets are kept thoroughly
sprinkled these days.
There wiil be a special meeting of Paradise lodge No. 2, 1. 0. O. F., this evening
at 7:30, Work in the initiatory.
The business men and real estate owners of Santa Fe cannot afford to let the
beet engar enterprise sleep for an hour.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight; Wednesday fair
in south and showers in north portion;
warmer.
The orchardists about town are generally giving their trees the benefit of a
thorjugh irrigation preparatory to the
dosing in of winter.
The New Mexican, like the famous
Pinkerton, never sleeps. It is always at
work for New Mexioo as a whole and
Santa Fe in particular. It is entitled to
liberal Bupport.
Persons desiring copies of the terri
tonal mining laws in pamphlet form,
oan Becnre them by addressing the New
Mexican Printing company; price, $1.
There will be the regalar weekly meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this
evening at 7:30 at Castle hall. Work in
the degrees. Visiting knights given a
cordial welcome.
In another column of this paper will be
fonnd the quarterly reports of the territorial treasurer and auditor, showing the
status of territorial fauds. They will be
foand of considerable interest.
About as neat and bs nice a holiday
gift as can be made is a supply of embossed note paper and envelopes to
match. This oan be had of the New Mex
ioan Printing company atlowest rates and
in the latest, and most excellent style?.
Captain T. J. Matthews has bought and
taken charge of the Exchange saloon,
olub rooms and billiard hall, and has
placed the resort in line shape, in which
to entertain visitors.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. Henry Grant of Abiquiu, is a Santa
Fe visitor, registered at the Exohange.
Mr. and Mrs. Win, C. Stewart of New
York, are sightseers registered at the
Claire.
Mr. Charles S. Christopher of Dnlolh,
Minn., is in the oity on business, and registers at the Exohange.

HOLIDAY GOODS MOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen

i

i

',,

on easy payments. Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also cany a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.
in

oom-pan-

m

.U ichael's
.

Beoker-Blaokw-

Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LO WITZKI.

Ma

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticuba Soap,
a single application of Cuticura. (ointment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Cuticora Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor owes.

Cuticura
Remedies speedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.

ad

Cnnf. Corp., Me Prop.. Bottoa.
prvrntR Ditto
to Can firm? 8Un and Blood Humor," lrw

Of " How

PIMPLY FACES
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Captain C. K. Nordslrura, pueblo Id
diau ogent, is at Qui, Valenoia oouuty,
on official business.
Miss Baom, sister of Mrs. J. W. Rey
nolds, left this morning for Omaha. Las
Vegas Examiner.
L. Bradford Prinoe re
turned last night from Denver much im
proved in health.
Judge Crumpacker is expeoted here at
an early date. His mail now arrives here
in care of Governor Otero.
Mr, John T. Forsha, proprietor of the
popular Exohange hotel, is confined to
hie room with a severe attack of tousil-iti-

s.

John T. Bnrronghs of Marshall,
Mo., and Miss Fannie Gubin of Gillman,
Mo, are healthseekers registered at the
Claire.
J. J. Leeson, member of the board of
TransmiBsissippi exhibition commissioners, is a gnest at the Exohange from Sooorro.
J. W. Gleed of Topeka, one of the attorneys of the St. Lonis & San Franoisoo
railroad, was a passenger sooth yesterday
en route to Los Angeles.
W. T. Thornton returned
home from a visit to his mines in the
Btate ef Sonora, Old Mexioo, last night)
and seems to be in a most cheerful frame
of mind.
Mrs. John T. Graham and son, Mr.
Blakely Graham, passed through Santa
Fe last evening, en ronte to the southern
part of the territory. They registered at
the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Gable left last night
for a week's stay in Chihuahua, Mexico1
It is understoodthat they have gone to
look over a hotel property in that oity,
with the view of taking control of it.
Ignaoita Martinez y Gutierrez, wife of
Amado Gutierrez of Santa Fe, who has
been a visitor with the family of Hon.
Catarino Romero at Las Vegas for a
week, has returned to her home in this
city.
Hoc. W. S. .Hopewell, a leading and
respeoted oitizen of Sierra coonty, registers at the Claire from Hillsboro. Mr.
Hopewell is here to attend a meeting of
tbe board of commissioners of the
exhibition at Omaha.
Hon. John H. Riley, president of the
Alfalfa Land t Company at Fowler, Colo.,
and who has large landed and stook interests in Dona Ana county, passed down
the road yesterday en ronte from Colo
rado Springs to Las Crncee and El Paso.
Mr. H. T. Brown, deputy mineral surveyor of Golden, is in tbe city on offioial
business, and registers at the Exchange.
He expects to go to Bland in a day or
two to complete the survey of the Albe
marle group of mines, for the purpose of
seouriog a patent.
n
A. A. Robinson, president of the
Central railroad and who has many
friends in Santa Fe and New Mexioo, was
a passenger south on Saturday night.
While east Mr. Robinson plaoed large
orders for railway material and equipments for the Mcxioan Central railroad.
That corporation is doing more business
now than at any time in its history.
O. 8. Wallace of Las Vegas, manager
for New Mexico of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance company, of Milwaukee, Wis., has been in the oity several
days, talking insurance to Santa Fe people. He reports gratifying sacoess in his
line.
Hon Jose A . Luoero and wife, who were
in tbe oity, returned to their home in
this morning.
Mrs.

Mex-ioa-

PROSPEROUS SAN JUAN.
Editor
Mharp Talks Enthusiastically
'
About the Hi Hed Apples ana
Other Blesslnes Enjoyed In
Hl County.

E. D. 8harp, the painstaking and suc
cessful editor of the San Juan Coonty
Index, looated at Aztec, returned to Santa
Fe from Albnquerqne Sunday night and
departed for his home over the D. &, R, G.
railroad yesterday.
Mr. Sharp's mission in Albnqnerqne
was in tbe interest of the proposed
Dorango St. Albnquerqne railroad, in the
building ot which the people of San Juan
oounty are deeply interested, as it would
afford them a much needed southern and
northern rail outlet for their fruits, vegetables, hay, cattle, sheep and other products.
He was assured by Banker Flonrnoy
and other prominent business men that
Albuquerque would aid the projeotto the
extent of 500,000 as soon as it took snob
definite and tangible1 form as to inspire
the confidence of moneyed men.
"San Juan county was never before bo
prosperous and its people bo oomfortable
and contented as at present," said Mr.
Sharp. "The total fruit crop of the
oounty for the season may be conservatively estimated at 10,000,000 pounds, of
whioh fully 7,000,000 pounds were choice
fall and winter apples, the whole netting
tbe people at least $150,000. The old
Loose ranch above Farmington, now
owned by W. N. Eight, alone yielded
pounds of fruit this year.
"At present the fruit raised in the
coonty," added the gentleman, "has to be
hauled by wagon a distanoe of from 30 to
60 miles to the railroad at Durango, but
in spite of this one people have done
verv well. Our apples are now worth 2
eenta per ponnd in Dorango, which nets the
prodnoer about lj cents per pound. Many
of onr apples have been sold direot to
Chioago commission men for the Boston,
Philadelphia and New York markets, the
Chicago bouses sending agents into the
country after the trnit.
"The day of big oattle herds in San
Jnan oounty has passed away," continued
the New Mexican's intelligent informant.
"Now most of tbe oattle are held in com
paratively small bunches on the different
ranohes and the fattening of beeves for
the market is growing in favor. Alfalfa
is raised in great quantities and Bells on
the ranohes at wholesale for $2.50 per
ton.
"Many new people are constantly ooming into the oounty and substantial im.
provements are noted on every hand
Among these may be mentioned the fine
new bnok eobool bouse and modern flooring mill at Aztec. A new bridge across
the Animas at Azteo is also under

Fourteen persons oharged with vag- before Justice
ranoy were arraigned
Crawford yesterday morning.
Alex BrierBAChe, the assignee of H. H.
Warkentin's stook of grooeries, etc., filed
his bond for $10,000 with Clerk Marron
yesterday morning, and he is now in possesion of the goods assigned over to
him by Mr. Warkentiu.
The Oitizen was led into makiug a false
statement regarding Tirtimia and his
little boy a few days ago. the old man
ia sick in this oity, and be did not etoal
Corbin'a horse.' The boy is at Cooper's
ranch on the Pecos, where he Is being
kindly treated.
i se Aragon, ihe deputy sheriff of- Na- oimiento, arrived in the oity yesterday
with Pedro Olivas and Tomes Gallegos,
who were bound over to the grand jury
by tbe joatice of the peaoe at Naoimiento
on the charge of burglary and rape.
Tbey were required to furnish $500 bail
and in default they will be incarcerated
in the oounty jail, says the Citizen.
General Manager W. G. Nevins and
General Superintendent A. G. Wells of
tbe Santa Fe Paoifio, oarae in from Los
Angeles in their special oars on Saturday
night and remained in the oity until last
night. "We are very much pleased,"
aaid Mr. Nevin to the Citizen, "to find so
many signs of thrift and prosperity here.
We are employing an nnnsually large
number of men at the shops, nearly 40
per cent more than were employed there
last year, and the indications are that the
number will not be diminished. We are
putting in gome new maohinery at the
shops bere right along. The people here
seems to be confident that better times
are coming end feel good. All along our
railroad the times have greatly improved,
and I believe a general wave of prosperity has set in."

Prince and Captain Day of
SantaFe, Hon.W.S. Hopewell of Hillsboro,
and Hon. J. J. Leeson of Sooorro, members
of the Transmississippi exposition commission, met this morning, but as a quo
ram was not present, do business was
transacted. It was decidtd to telegraph
other members of the board to be present on tomorrow, and the meeting
until 11 o'clock iu the morning,
in order to give time for those notified of
the meeting, to renoh this oity.

SMALLPOX AT SAN MARCIAL
Koinest Made I n Acting; Governor
Wallace for Virus to Prevent
Spread of Disease.
Acting Governor Wallace is in receipt
of the following letter from San Marcial:
"At the request of several oitizena of
Valverde, Mesa, and vioinity, I oall your
attention to the fact that there are a great
many cases of smallpox at the above
named places, and also a case or two in
the old town of San Marcial. This being
a contagious disease we fear its spread

Resignation.

For Sale Cheap Remington Type
writer No. 2 Santa Fe Mercantile Co.

will

doubtless

show

ol Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

Mousseline de soie in all colors, different qualities , j ust received at Santa
Fe Mercantile Co.
Celery.

Retail orders for my celery and other
be filled at H. S.

fresh vegetables will
Kaune s grooery store.

J. F.

WlELANDY.

"Hot Tamales"
Enohiladas, Chili con oarne and all kind
of Mexioan dishes served at the Bon
Ton.

up muoh had at tbe

SANTAFE
SUPPLY

...

GO

Bon-To-

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

HENRY ERICK,
SOLE AOXNI FOB

Best lioe.ated Hotef in City.

Lemp's.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

St. .LOUIS
Beer.

PER fc5
P ZDA.TT.
$1 "Oil
SS

The trade supplied
to a
ALL KINIX4 OF from one bottle
MlNKRAIi WATER carload. Mail orders

Speoial rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

promptly ruled.
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JACOB WELTMEB

Books andStaiionery
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First Class Stall Fed Cattle
Hlauahtered.
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WOOL.

HIDES.
&PBLTS.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

21st St

DENVER, COLO.,
SANTA FE, N.

M.-W- ater

St

MAX KNODT,

OXFORD CLUB

rncn

.

Families Supplied with Schlltz, Lemp
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers,
Genuine Hanitou Water and Ginger
Champagne

en

First National Bank
OF

CHOICEST

W. S. Hopewell, Hillxboro.
At the Exchange: Henry Grant, Abiquiu:
Chan 8. Christopher, Duluth, Minn.; J. J.
Leeson, Sooorro: H. T. Brown, Golden.
Juan C. Romero,
At the Bon-ToF. Logan, George Sumner, M. A.
:
B.
Luoas Denver; Ro-beiLas
Ortii.
Vega I).
Garcia, Julian H. Ortii, Pojoaque;
John Tor bett.Creede: M. TV Mahon, Silver-ton- :
Manuel A. Sanches, Tomas Garcia, Las
Vegas: George Olson, Albuquerque.

A Pure Grape Cream

40 YEARS

h

only way to prevent each spread is for
Manager
your honor to appropriate the necessary
funds for' vaooination, acoordicg to sections Nos. 2569 and 2570, of the Compiled
Lbwb of New Mexioo. The majority of
this pi ice would no doubt have this treatment made themselves if they had the
money to defray the expenses of so doing.
Bat, as they are not able to do it, for that
reason are oompelled to let tbe disease
spread. Yours very respeotfnlly,
P. L. Lujan.
Mr Wallace hae telegraphed cast for a
sufficient quantity of virus to vaooinate
1,000 people, whioh will be forwarded to
CONIKBT HESORTIJVMANTA EE
the person named by the probate judge
of Sooorro oounty upon Its arrival bere.
In the absence of any definite
no other notion has been
taken, bnt the acting governor Ib ready
to take any steps that may be considered
neoessary to prevent a spread of the disAND CIGARS
ease. It is thought, however, that the WIHES, LIQUORS.
condition is not nearly so bad as it has
been represented.
At the Palaoe: Mrs. Jno. T. Graham, H.
Graham, Denver; G. E. Seymore and daughter, Kansas City.
At the Claire: Wm. C. Stuart snd wife,
New York: Miss John P. Burroughs. Marshall, Mo.; Miss Fannie Gubin, Uilham, Mo. :

CREAM

Table Board.
Kspanola Valley Sugar Beets.
Streak Encountered in the Mr.Osoar
For beet table board at $5 per week
Mallinokrodt of Espanola, has
NhoahoneThat Runs from COO to
apply to Mrs. Bush, first house smth. of
M.OOO in Wold.
jnst forwarded a sample of 20 pounds of Palaca hotel.
to
the
for
beets
Agricul
analysis
sugar
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
The New Mexican is jnst in reoeipt of tural college at Las Cruoes. Hon. Jose
Oall and see them.
a private letter from the Amizett district, A. Luoero, oonnty commissioner, resid at Fischer's.
rethe
received
has
at
Espanola,
junt
Taos coonty, whioh oonveys the cheering ing
Bisohoff & Muller handle the finest Kanby him sas Oity
information that Gusdorf Brothers have salts of an analysis of beetsa sent
sausage. Give them a trial.
short time
the Agricultural college
to
made another notable strike in their Sho- since and the result is 15.2 per cent of
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
shone sold mine in tbe district named.
It mast be remembered that
In crossouttinir their ledge they have sugar.
beet raising was, this year, simply at Soheurioh's.
sugar
enoountered a streak 14 inob.es wide that tried as an experiment in the Espanola
rnns from $60 to $8,000 in gold to the valley and that the ooming year the per
"Where to Eat."
ton and averages $100 per ton.
meal in the oity oan be
The best
of sugar in beets rained in that
seven centage

A

icg all over this community, and the

At the Hotels.

mm

Judge H. B. Hamilton has returned to
his home in Sooorro,
Muoh oomplaint has come to the Examiner about the oil now being furnished
in this city.
A. P. Frederick, U. 8. postal inspeotor,
is here today looking up the matter of
making one office hire end giving free
delivery, says the Examiner to.
Sunday night's No. 1 brought in chair
car No. 1402, the first oar over thia division lighted by eleotrioity. The lighting apparatus is oomplete and a thorough
success. The car is itself a thing of
beauty and comfort. It was cut out of
tbe train at Las Vegas and was on in
spection yesterday.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All drnggists refund the money if it fails All
druggists refund the money if it fails
to onre. 25 oents. The genuine has L. to care.
25 oents. The genuine has h.
a, y. on eaoh tablet.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
Bisohoff & Mailer keep a large number
If yon want the fattest and ohoioost
....
f.M
, ..
of fat cattle, sheep and lambs always on UUC"If VCCII,
1nmK nrl
I.' i u j rn - '
1.U.U, wuu nn.t
band and henoe oan always supply cus- the market UIU.UUU,
of Bisohoff & Mnller.
tomers with what they want. Call and
see for yourself.
In Armory hall, Thursday, Deoember 2,
at 3 o'olock p. in., the Woman's Aid soThe Weather.
of the Presbyterian ohnroh will hold
The weather continued fair and oold ciety
a Bale of fancy articles. From 5 o'olock
yesterday, the maximum temperature throughont the evening a supper will be
of Boston baked beans,
reaohing 19 and the minimum 19 degrees. sarved, consisting
The mean relative humidity was 12 per brown bread, oold ham, tongue, obicken,
oent. Fair weather is indicated for to- pickles and coffee. Supper, 25 oents; bot
tamales, two for 5 oents.
night, Wednesday showers; warmer.

Hon. Gas Malholiand of Gallup, has
resigned as a member of the Transmis- commission, and
siasippi exposition
Acting Governor VY'allBoe will make an
One
in
To Cure a Cold
Day
appointment in a day or two to fill the
Take Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets. vacancy.
fails
if
it
All druggists refund the money
Bisohoff & Mnller receive fresh oysters
to onre. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
and fish every Friday morning.
B. Q. on each tablet.

RICH STRIKE AT AMIZETT.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

-

They have already cut through
section
feet of mineralized quartz from a smooth higher.
foot wall and have not yet reaohed the
banging wall.
The quartz on either side of the rioh
pay streak runs from $1 to $25 per ton
in tbe muoh coveted yellow stuff, and, with
suitable milling facilities on tbe gronnd,
the entire ledge can undoubtedly be
treated at a profit.
Kotlee.
All persons are hereby notified that
Verily, the Gusdorf Brothers Seem to
from and after this date I will not be re- posseBS a genuine bonanza.
sponsible for the debts or oontraots of
my wife, Luoinda Ellison de Mares, she
having, without cause, abandoned my bed
and board.
Pablo Mabeh.
Fena Blanoa, Bernalillo oounty, N. M,,
November 30, 1897.

Exposition Commission.
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